
Passports & Visas: All guests must have a passport valid for at least six more months after 
arrival. 30-day tourist visas are issued on arrival at the immigration desk at Maldives 
International airport for all nationalities and are free of charge. All visitors must be in 
possession of a return/onward flight ticket. 

On arrival: Guests arriving at Male Airport on the check-in day (usually Saturday or Sunday) 
will be met by a  boat representative.The meeting point is beside the Information Desk. 
Domestic Flights: Check in is 2 hrs prior to departure and will close 1 hr prior departure. 
Each diver has 25kgs free baggage allowance (standard 20kgs). Size of hand luggage is 
much smaller than most other airlines, i.e. size of a standard ruck sack. 

Insurance: We recommend purchasing cancellation insurance, in the event of unexpected 
changes in your travel plans. Baggage/Dive Equipment Insurance is also recommended. We 
do require every diver to have valid accident and medical insurance. 

Diving in Maldives: The maximum depth for diving in the Maldives is 30 metres with an equally 
qualified buddy. Your maximum diving depth will be dependent on your level of training and 
experience. It is your responsibility to check what depths your insurance policy covers you for 
before your arrival. Unpredictable and strong currents are to be expected anytime, but especially 
in periods of new and full moons. We recommend that you are certified AOWD and 
comfortable with drift dives. Decompression diving, solo diving and technical diving is 
strictly prohibited. 

Diver Experience: Please check each itinerary regarding any minimum number of dives required 
and for further information.


Inexperienced and beginner divers may find some dives challenging and may be asked by the 
Cruise Director to skip dives that are not suitable for their diving experience. 

Diving for Qualified Divers: As qualified divers you are expected to be able to dive to a standard 
as per the certification and experience requirements outlined. You are responsible for your own 
and your buddy’s safety during the dive and to plan your dive and dive your plan by using a 
personal dive computer. You must begin, execute and end the dive with your dive buddy. Should 
you be a single diver a buddy will be allocated onboard.


Diving Regulations: The use of harpoons or spears is prohibited and it is forbidden to remove 
corals, dead or alive, or any other sea animals, including fish.Guests are urged to respect the reef 
and to refrain from breaking off, or even pressing, any pieces of coral. In the Maldives, it is illegal 
to collect any coral, shells or other souvenirs from the ocean. Having souvenirs made of turtle 
shell is also illegal and such souvenirs could be confiscated at the airport and incur a fine. The 
export of protected species and its products are also prohibited.


Itineraries & Dive Sites: All itineraries and dive sites are subject to various unpredictable changes 
including weather conditions and changes in Maldivian Government approval. We cannot 
guarantee diving at specific sites. In adverse weather conditions the guides and captain of the 
boat will have the final decision about which dive sites to visit to ensure that the guests, staff and 
boats safety is not compromised in any way. If in the unfortunate event that dives are missed, or 
dive sites are not reached due to weather conditions or other unforeseeable changes, we will not 
offer a refund or compensation.


Equipment is available for rent and we ask that you pre-book your equipment before you arrive 
onboard.

We suggest that you bring the following:

Mask, snorkel, fins, boots, wetsuit, regulator, BCD, SMB, dive computer and torch (with spare 
batteries) and a reef hook.

The average water temperature is 29°C and we recommend a 3mm shortie or wetsuit.


Tanks & Adapters: We have DIN tanks and INT adapters available on-board




Electricity: 3 pin UK electrical sockets using 220 volts AC 50Hz.


Behaviour: Anti-social or aggressive behaviour will not be tolerated and individuals who cause a 
disturbance to other guests may be removed from the liveaboard.


Food & Drink:

For any special dietary requests, such as vegetarian, please inform us prior to arrival. We source 
items locally, therefore items such as, but not limited to; wholemeal pastas or flour, gluten free 
products or soya substitutes are not typically available.


Children: Children aged 15 years or younger must be supervised by a parent or designated 
responsible adult at all times. Children may be accepted onboard for a full or private charter, 
subject to consent from the group leader.


Health: Check with your local doctor for recommended vaccinations. And remember to bring any 
prescribed medicines. 


Time: 5 hours ahead of GMT. Daylight savings time is not observed in the Maldives.


Currency accepted on board: cash USD or Euros or by credit card ( visa, master, American 
express )  with 5% surcharge 

Price doesn’t include: 6,- USD Green Tax p.p  

Remember to bring:

- Personal clothing & toiletries

- Small medical first aid box & prescription medicines

- Ear plugs are recommended if you are a light sleeper

- Water-proof bags to store electronic items (land camera, passports) in case of water damage 

whilst on board

Essential paperwork:

- Logbook 

- Diving certification card

- Valid travel insurance

- Diving insurance 

- Medical Statement ( signed clearance from a doctor )

- Booking voucher 



